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Automotive industry: Expected future 

development in Electric Vehicles’ 

components incorporating copper products. 

The view of Claudio Vittori - Automotive, Sr. 

Technical Research Analyst, Powertrain & E-

Mobility Component Research at IHS Markit 

for CFCM readers 

In the January edition of the CFCM (see n. 73), we 

discussed the main trends in the development of the 

automotive production in different world regions 

with Henner Lehne, VP Automotive, Global Vehicle 

Forecasting at IHS Markit. 

This time around, as anticipated, we decided to dig 

deeper into eMobility by asking Claudio Vittori for 

some evidences about the development of certain 

components of EVs that incorporate copper semi-

finished products. 

We believe this topic may be of interest to CFCM's 

subscribers, especially those serving the automotive 

industry and aiming to exploit the growth of 

eMobility.  

Claudio Vittori is Automotive, Sr. Technical Research 

Analyst, Powertrain & E-Mobility Component 

Research at IHS Markit, one of the most trusted 

sources in this field. 

Last month, we discussed with your colleague 

Henner Lehne about the quantitative 

development trends of eMobility. Turning now 

to more technical issues, we would like to talk 

about the EV’s components more connected to 

the use of copper. Let’s start by analyzing the 

electric traction motor, the most emblematic 

element of electric vehicles. 

Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors 

(PMSM) (or Permanent Magnet Motors, PMM) 

and Asynchronous Induction Motors (ASM) are 

the two main types of electric drive motors. May 

you give us some numbers about the percentage 

of their respective use today and the trends in 

this regard? 

The e-Axle motor market for light passenger 

vehicles, which counts today about 20% of the 

overall e-motor market, seems to be the most 
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promising for new application launches.  IHS Markit 

projects that around five million vehicles produced 

in 2021 will use e-axles, the vast majority of which 

will utilize a PM motor. According to our forecasts, 

the total market for e-axle will reach circa 25 million 

vehicles by 2031.  

While OEMs and suppliers continue to develop and 

use alternative motor topologies, IHS Markit still 

forecasts that more than 70% of the 2031 e-axle 

vehicle market will utilize PM motors designs.  

However, this variant uses rare earth magnets in the 

rotor, of which there are significant concerns about 

their pricing variability and the reliability of the 

supply chain.  

In the longer term, IHS Markit analysis indicates that 

induction machine use will start to rapidly grow 

depending on how low battery prices will be. From 

a system cost perspective, in 2035 it may make 

sense to use a cheaper, less efficient motor and 

increase battery pack size due to battery prices 

being so low. Induction motors have traditionally 

utilized aluminum in the rotor, however, there is an 

opportunity to introduce copper as a replacement 

to improve motor efficiency.  

 

 

What are the main factors driving the choice 

between PMMs or ASMs? And which of the two 

types of electric traction motor is more efficient? 

The challenge to increase the efficiency of the 

vehicles has been, and is still today, the main factor 

of differentiation between the two technologies.  

ASM motors have a price advantage, but are less 

efficient than PM designs. In highly variable 

applications, the PM solution offers higher torque 

density, better efficiency, smaller packaging 

envelope, and significant performance advantages 

when operating over a wide drive cycle. The PM 

design remains the preferred choice, even though 

ASMs have a lower manufacturing cost and do not 

use rare earth magnets. 

There is a growing trend in EV global standard 

platforms for AWD and 4WD BEVs (Battery Electric 

Vehicles) to use a PM machine on one axle while 

offering an induction motor on the second axle as a 

performance upgrade. In this configuration, while 

the PM machine is used to provide steady traction 

once desired speed is reached, the ASM machine 

acts as a boost motor to improve vehicle 

acceleration. This approach has already been 

applied to the Tesla Model 3 and will also be utilized 

on all the new BEVs to be produced on the 

Volkswagen Group’s MEB platform as well as 
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General Motors’ BEV3 platform. 

Apart from PMMs and ASMs, there are other 

types of electric traction motors. How much 

widespread is today the use of Wound Rotor 

Synchronous Motors (WRSM) – which contain a 

good amount of copper –, Switched Reluctance 

Motors (SRM), or externally current-excited 

synchronous machines? 

New motor technologies are emerging on the 

market. WRSMs are already in production at Renault 

and the next generation BMW Heat e-Axle also uses 

this design.  

These applications may be of interest since there is 

copper content on both the rotor and stator. The 

Axial-Flux Permanent Magnet design (AFPM) is also 

well known for its Ferrari SF90 application.  

However, IHS Markit does not expect any significant 

disruptive trends in the light passenger automotive 

e-motor markets.  

Axial flux is forecast to remain in niche and high-

performance segments only. PM machines are 

expected to remain the dominant choice until at 

least 2030.  

Nevertheless, there are considerable opportunities 

to use alternative motor topologies for traction 

motor applications outside of the light passenger 

market, such as for commercial vehicles, 

construction equipment, and in the agriculture 

domain. 

Are there any other significant development in 

sight for electric drive motors? 

There are some megatrends that are going to 

significantly influence the electric drive motors 

market of light passenger vehicles.  

One of the main factors to be considered is the 

supply-chain shift. IHS Markit expects mainstream 

automotive brands to increase their respective in-

house production of e-motors over the next few 

years with different modalities on a regional basis. 

Around 60% of e-Axle motors, for example, made in 

2025 is forecast to be vertically integrated. This will 

grow to two-thirds of the component’s global 

production by 2030. 

Some suppliers are investigating the viable usage of 

in-wheel motors. This application can increase the 

drive-train efficiency removing the transmission 

system losses and increasing the torque vectoring 

and the overall system complexity and weights, 

liberating also further interior space, critical point 

especially for applications where there is a wide load 

bay (e.g. vans, trucks). Despite the advantages some 

aspects related to durability and thermal challenges 

are still related to this technology. IHS Markit does 

not expect any significant presence in the light 

passenger automotive e-motor markets in the next 

few years despite some new OEMs are now looking 

at this technology as a factor of differentiation. 

Claudio Vittori 
IHS Markit - Senior Technical Research Analyst – Powertrain & E-Mobility 

Component Research | Automotive   
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Other trends like the development in component 

materials, hairpin windings and further 

development in thermal management are also 

worth noting. All these factors can improve thermal 

conductivity (by decreasing temperatures), as well 

as reducing energy loss and increasing induction 

levels; thereby improving the overall motor 

efficiency, torque generation and extending usable 

life. 

Another typical component of EVs that uses high 

amounts of copper is the battery. Do you have 

any insights about the trend in the use of RA 

(rolled annealed) copper foils vs the 

predominant use of ED (Electro-Deposited) 

copper foils as the current collector for anodes 

in Li-ion cells? 

There are notable differences in fracture strength, 

elongation at break and hydrophilicity between 

rolled and electrodeposited copper foils. 

However, both of them – thanks to the low costs of 

copper material  (compared with the overall battery

cost) and its high conductivity – are ideal for 

applications such as circuit boards and negative 

electrodes in lithium ion batteries.  

The demand for copper foils will keep growing due 

to OEMs’ electrification plans that will require a 

significant increase of battery cell production 

worldwide, as well as growth of the electronics 

industry and storage.  

According to IHS Markit data, the annual lithium-ion 

battery demand is expected to cross 1.6TWh by 

2030, surpassing 1TWh per annum in 2026. 

The use of RA (rolled annealed) copper foils could 

be preferable for certain applications, due to its 

better mechanical properties in terms of elongation 

and tensile strength. Cost efficiency also plays an 

important role in the selection of any product when 

different options are available.  

The price of ED (electro-deposited) copper foils is 

lower in comparison to RA copper foils. This factor 

is expected to propel the demand for electro-

deposited copper foils in the next few years.   

 

Copper busbars are also used in batteries to 

connect cells and/or modules. However, to make 

the battery more compact, there is a tendency to 

adopt a new module structure with laser welding 

to join cells and modules. Do you have any 

insight into the degree of development of this 

technology and its trends?  

Reducing both weight and size of the battery pack 

are the two key elements in the strive to increase the 

electric driving range of electric vehicles. Laser-

welded battery packs can significantly reduce these 
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two factors by adding flexibility in multiple 

applications (different vehicle designs and 

architectures) and by simplifying the overall 

assembly process of the battery pack.  

The non-contact process enables high-speed 

operations, making it particularly suitable for high-

volume serial manufacturing that, in turn, can also 

better absorb the higher cost of the equipment. 

These advantages could push laser welding to 

become more common, and potentially outweigh 

its main drawback: difficulty in accessing modules 

and cells for maintenance, dismantling or recycling 

of the battery pack. 

The first large-scale application of laser-welded cells 

and modules was the Nissan Leaf (starting with the 

24kWh battery pack); the internal flexibility of a laser 

welded battery pack was stressed. Another notable 

example of this application is the Ferrari SF90. 

What other trends could have a major impact on 

the future development of eMobility? 

An incredibly fast-growing demand for batteries will 

determine huge investments in research, 

optimization and innovation for batteries, especially 

for automotive.  

Some of the main trends we are already seeing are, 

for anodes, the introduction of silicon into the 

graphite and, for cathodes, the shift towards nickel-

rich chemistries for NCM cells. Both these trends aim 

at boosting battery cell performance by increasing 

energy density and thus allowing battery packs to 

be developed with larger capacities for smaller 

vehicles, in particular. 

The mass market adoption of EVs is strictly 

correlated, if not bounded, to another crucial aspect 

of the ‘electric revolution’: charging infrastructure. 

Here, the trend is to achieve ever increasing DC 

charging power levels, with even entry-level 

products capable of achieving 80-100kW DC 

charging power.  

In 2026, IHS Markit expects around half of all EVs 

sold to be capable of charging between 100-200kW 

DC, with another 25% capable of charging at an 

even higher DC power. This will be supported by 

new infrastructure innovations and developments 

and more sophisticated on-board (and off-board) 

components.  

 

 

 

Automotive Solutions from IHS Markit 

With a rich foundation of developed and acquired 

capabilities (R.L. Polk) and partnerships (Datalogix/Oracle 

Data Cloud), IHS Markit is unique in that it leverages a 

comprehensive view of the automotive ecosystem—past, 

present and future—to drive a powerful suite of insight-

based products and solutions. Examples of our 

capabilities include: 

 Comprehensive coverage of global and regional 

vehicle markets 

 Historic and current vehicle registrations and vehicles-

in-operation (VIO) 

 Up to 12-year forecasts of light, medium and heavy 

commercial vehicle production, sales and powertrain; 

25 year long-term scenarios 

 Vehicles in operation (parc) information and forecasts 

 Supplier insights and component volumes and 

forecasts 

 Detailed OEM & supplier analysis 

 Daily news and analysis 

 Connected car and future-of-mobility analysis 

Over 180 in-country, senior analysts covering every 

major automotive market on the planet. 

About IHS Markit (www.ihsmarkit.com) 

IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is the automotive industry’s leading 

source for market-wide insight, expertise and advanced planning 

solutions. With a reputation of enabling better decisions and 

better results for nearly a century, the world’s leading OEMs, 

suppliers and their transportation partners rely on IHS Markit to 

power growth, improve efficiency and drive a sustainable 

competitive advantage. 

Automotive offerings and expertise at IHS Markit span every 

major market and the entire automotive value chain—from 

product planning to marketing, sales and the aftermarket. 

Headquartered in London, our automotive team is part of IHS 

Markit’s information and analytics powerhouse that includes 

more than 15,000 colleagues in 150 countries, covering energy, 

chemical, aerospace and defense, maritime, financial, technology, 

media and telecommunications. For additional information, 

please visit www.ihs.com/automotive or write us an email at 

automotive@ihsmarkit.com* 

For commercial information, contact: 

Andrea Giuliano  

Sr. Sales Executive/Business Development | Automotive 

andrea.giuliano@ihsmarkit.com 
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Further technology developments in this area that 

we monitor closely include potential moves towards 

mass market adoption of wireless EV charging. 

There are a number of promising developments in 

this area, being led by the underlying technology 

patented by WiTricity. Also, any legislation towards 

standardization, likely driven by China, that would 

ignite widespread adoption of battery swapping 

models, would be a significant gamechanger. NIO 

are pioneering in this regard. 

Thank you, Claudio. 

 

We thank IHS Markit for their availability to disclose 

their market vision and insights to Cu2 Consulting 

and its customers. Of course, you can contact IHS 

directly for a detailed presentation of their services 

(see the box on page 5 for the commercial contact).  
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